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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend  
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and hope 

you will join them in the social club after the game.



BARWELL FC IS A MEMBERS 
CLUB or the following if 

possible: 
 

League Rule 2.13 
Ownership in accordance with 
the Football Association Rule 

2.13 Publication of ownership in 
relation to step 1 to step 4 
Clubs within the football 

pyramid, we hereby confirm 
that Barwell FC 

is a Members Club 
 



Team Sheet 

  

Evo‐s k League South Premier Central SOUTH 

Saturday 13th April 2019 @ 3 pm 

 

  

BARWELL     Needham Market 

Liam Castle  1  Ethan Abrahams 
Elliot Putnam  2  James Baker 

Jake Whitmore  3  James Carragher 
Elliott Percival  4  Bradley Cook 
Sam Preston  5  Jake Dye 
Nigel Julien  6  Jamie Griffiths 
Jai Rowe  7  Gareth Heath 

Dominic Brown-Hill  8  Luke Ingram 

Jamie Towers  9  Jake Jessup 

Brady Hickey  10  Jeremiah Kamanzi 

Sam Hollis  11  Joesph Marsden 
Substitutes 

Eddie Nisevic  12  Connor McLaughlin 
Danny Durkin  14  Adam Mills 
Kev Charley  15  Daniel Morphew 

Jake Warmington  16  Kieran Morphew 

Alex Tomkinson  17  Regan Pelling 
  

 Guy Hadland  Manager  Richard Wilkins 
Martin Sockett  Assistant  Nathan Muson MBE 

  

Green/Yellow trim  Shirts  Red 

Green  Shorts  Red 

Yellow  Socks  Red 

  

 

Referee 
Greg Rollason 

Wolverhampton 

 

Assistant Referee 
Carl Clinton 

Woverhampton 

Assistant Referee 
James Lunn 

Wolverhampton 







BARWELL FC SHIRT SPONSORSHIP 2018/2019  
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LUKE PAWLEY 
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DANNY PICKERING 

 
3 
 

 
SIMON MATHIESON 
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THE TOMLIN FAMILY 

 
5 
 

 
JOSEPH MILNES 

 
6 
 

 
JOSEPH MATHIESON 

 
7 
 

 
LITTLE CEDARS NURSERY 
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WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB 

 
9 
 

 
ROB GUEST 

 
10 

 

 
COLIN HOLT 

 
11 

 

 
ARRIVA MIDLANDS 

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 



City Security Services

A ISO 9001: 2015 Security Company, who are inspected by the NSI and are members 
of the ACS (Approved Contractor Scheme). City Security Services are principal 

members of the British Security Industry Association (BSIA) and accredited to the 
SafeContractor and Constructionline schemes.

• Security Guarding

• Security Receptionist

• Concierge

• Receptionist

• Control Room Services

• Mobile Patrols

• Key Holding & Alarm                                                   

Call now for a competitive quotation
020 8694 1313

Response 



ELMLEIGH
PROPERTIES

LIMITED
(Tel: 01455 632682)

We have newly built semi-detached

houses available in the Barwell area

at affordable commercial prices

LAND WANTED by us 

in the area

We wish

BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

every success

in the current season





Richard Wilkins - Manager  
Previous clubs: Colchester United, Hereford United, Cambridge United, Bury Town, & Leiston.  
Wilks had two spells at Colchester United in a long playing career which also included spells at Cambridge United and 
Hereford. After retiring he managed Bury Town for 14 years taking them to step 3 after two promotions to become their most 
successful Manager. He then joined Leiston firstly as an Assistant Manager before eventually becoming Manager. In 2016-
17 he became Assistant Manager to Mark Morsley at Needham Market after his time at Leiston ended. At the start of the 
2017-18 season Wilks became Manager of Needham Market.  
 

Nathan Munson MBE - Assistant Manager  
Previous clubs: Colchester United, AFC Sudbury, Leiston, Harwich & Parkeston, Stanway Rovers & Brantham Athletic.  
‘Munno’ was a professional at Colchester United in the early 90’s before moving into non-league football. Former clubs 
include, Wivenhoe Town, Billericay Town, Harwich & Parkeston, AFC Sudbury and Leiston. He has also represented the 
English and British Police sides. He returned to Needham Market in 2013 as goalkeeping coach and was part of the team 
that won the Ryman North title in 2015. He stepped up to assistant manager last season and notably kept a clean sheet 
away at Tooting at 43 years of age.  
 

James Smith - Physio  
Previous clubs: Cambridge United, Braintree Town, Haverhill Rovers, St. Ives Town  
James joined the club last year from St Neots and has already proved himself to be an important part of the back room 
team. His attention to detail and professional approach have led to the club securing his services for the next two years and 
hopefully more after that. Experienced working in the sports industry James is Skilled in Sports Injuries, Strength Training, 
Injury Prevention, Exercise Physiology, and Football and received a 2.1 focused in Sports Therapy BSc (Hons) from 
University of Bedfordshire. James is a great addition to the Management Team reinforcing its strength and he also runs his 
own Clinic in Haverhill www.knots-clinic.my-free.website/  
 

Paul Rose - Kit Man & Logistics  
Rosey is the sort of bloke that would do anything for you, ensures the players have everything they possibly need to look the 
part and improve performance, metaphorically speaking he is a ‘giant’ in the dressing room. Paul joined the club as a Coach 
for the Clubs Academy a position which he still holds along with Managing our U18 EJA Sunday Side. Paul has taking to the 
Kitman's role like a duck to water with no job too small for him and another great member of the 1st Teams Management 
Team 
 

Jake Jessup – Goalkeeper    
Previous clubs: Mildenhall Town, Lowestoft Town, Chelmsford City 
Jake is one of our new summer signings, joining from Chelmsford City where he played in the end of season Conference 
South play off final. Jake is a real presence between the sticks at 6’6” and has impressed the club already with some 
commanding performances. Jake has all the attributes to be a top keeper and we hope he enjoys a successful spell and can 
move to the next level with us.  
 

Bradley Cook & Finlay Shorten - Goalkeepers  
Products of the youth academy and will be looking to push hard for the backup keepers shirt. 
 

James Baker – Defender/Forward   
Previous clubs: Chelmsford City, Braintree Town, Eastleigh, Welling United, Billericay Town, AFC Sudbury 
Signed for the club at the end of October from Heybridge Swifts and brings a wealth of experience to the team. 
His versatility both in attack or defence brings many options to the side. 
 

James Carragher - Defender   
Another academy graduate who is making the progression from youth to senior football who impressed last season when 
called upon, particularly at Dulwich when he settled in well at right back. I’m sure he will be pushing for a regular starting a 
lot by the end of the season.  
 

Jake Dye - Defender    
Jake is a product of the successful Needham Market youth academy and has already played over 100 first team games and 
is still only 20. A natural defender Jake works hard to improve his game every season and he has a very bright future ahead 
of him. 
 

Conor McLaughlin - Defender  
Previous Clubs: Stanway Rovers 
Conor first came through the Clubs Academy captaining the Reserve Team on many occasions. He had a couple of 
seasons away before returning in late 2018 and his performances have earnt him a 1st team contract.  
 
Reserve Team Players Signed On: Ethan Abrahams, Evan Collard, Noah Collard, George Exworth,  
Nick Ingram, James North, Callum Page, Regan Pelling, Tyler Rose, Thomas Woerndl 

 
 



Daniel Morphew - Defender   
Thetford Town, Haverhill Rovers, Dereham Town  
Dan recently completed his Doctorate, joined the club last season from Dereham Town and made the step up in level with 
ease. Elegant on the ball yet rugged in the tackle Dan is also a threat at set pieces and was able to notch 10 goals last 
season from centre back.  
 

Keiran Morphew - Defender   
Keiran is the first player to have come through the Clubs Academy to sign a contract with the first team. He was given his 
chance under in 2013 and since then has established himself as a fans’ favourite for his committed all action displays. He 
has drawn many admirers from the pro game and was very close to being offered a full pro contract at Ipswich Town. The 
club is hoping his commanding performances can push us up the table towards the play- offs this term.  
 

Callum Sturgess - Defender   
Previous clubs: Crystal Palace, Colchester United  
Another who joined us permanently from Colchester United having been on loan last year. He impressed with his high 
energy displays and when Colchester surprisingly released him we were able to secure his signature. Another player who 
has a very bright future in the game.  
 

Gareth Heath - Midfield    
Previous clubs: Leiston, AFC Sudbury  
Gareth enters his second season with the Marketmen having joined us from near neighbours Leiston in what was a fantastic 
signing for the club. Gareth is without doubt one of the finest players at this level of football in the country, regularly featuring 
in the Isthmian team of the year. His dedication and fitness are legendary and he is a fantastic example to the younger 
members of the team.  
 

Luke Ingram – Midfield/Forward  
Previous clubs: Bury Town & AFC Sudbury 
Now entering his 6th season with the first team ‘Ingers’ is an indispensable part of the team and is sure to be one of the 
players to watch this year, fantastic lad, great athlete and immensely talented we are lucky to have him at the club. Can play 
in just about any position on the pitch and on his day is impossible to handle.  
 

Jeremiah Kamanzi - Midfield    
Previous clubs: AFC Sudbury, Colchester United, Maldon & Tiptree, Thurrock  
Jerry is a fans’ favourite for his whole hearted and fully committed displays. He joined us last season after a spell at Maldon 
and was very impressive in anchoring our midfield. We are pleased to have signed him for the coming campaign and look 
forward to seeing more of his tenacious play at Bloomfields.  
 

Joseph Marsden – Defender/Midfield  
Previous clubs: Lowestoft Town, Leiston  
Another summer signing, Joe joined us from near neighbours Leiston. A former professional, he has also played Conference 
football at Lowestoft and we are delighted to have signed this mercurial talent. I’m sure he will become a fans favourite.  
 

Adam Mills - Midfield    
Previous clubs: Maldon & Tiptree, AFC Sudbury 
Millsy is another to have come through the academy and returned last season after a short spell at AFC Sudbury. A fast 
wide player who is unstoppable in full flight he is dangerous both in the air and on the ground, he is one of those players 
who can create something out of nothing.  
 

Russell Short – Defender/Midfield  
Previous clubs: Bury Town, Biggleswade Town, St. Neots Town 
Shorty signed for the club in early Feb 2019 and is an excellent addition to the squad. His versatility in both defence and 
midfield gives many options and he teams up again with Wilks who managed him at Bury Town 
 

Samuel Squire - Midfield (Currently On-Loan from Cambridge United)    
Sam is a robust and disciplined defensive minded midfielder. He breaks up play well and maintains possession well for the 
team. Sam contributed towards Cambridge City’s strong run at the end of the 2017/18 season, in which they lost in the 
Evostik Southern League East Division playoff final.  
 

Jamie Griffiths - Forward    
Previous clubs: Ipswich Town, Kettering Town, AFC Sudbury, Long Melford 
Griff is a former professional at Ipswich Town and Plymouth Argyle and returned to full fitness last season after suffering an 
ACL injury some 18 months earlier. He showed what a gifted player he is towards the end of last season and with a solid 
pre-season behind him I’m sure he will be back to his cultured best this season.  
 

Decarrey Sheriff - Forward (Currently On-Loan from Colchester United)    
Decarrey joined the club on Transfer Deadline Day to bolster the clubs attacking options. Prior to this he had been 
terrorising opposing defences in the Bostik North while on loan at Maldon & Tiptree, before going on to play for Dulwich 
Hamlet in the National League South. 



Liam Castle 

Castle is entering his 13th season with the club and has virtually been an ever-present at Kirkby 

Road under Jimmy Ginnelly, barring a few games that he has missed through injury. The 

goalkeeper has achieved plenty of league and cup success with the Canaries and will be hoping 

to replicate that this season. 

 

JEAN-RUBEN DESROSIERS   

Joined from carlton Town experienced centre back, also had spells at Coalville & Loughborough 

 

Elliot Percival 

The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell last summer 

and has not looked back. Percival is now one of the key players in Jimmy Ginnelly's side and can 

play all across the back four as he looks to help push the team into the play-offs and maybe 

beyond. His fantastic attitude both on and off the pitch will set him up for a long and successful 

career in the game. 

 

Jai Rowe 

Signed from Nuneaton Borough this summer, Jai is an exciting full back and is the youngest 

member of our squad this season. The youngster impressed during our pre-season friendlies 

over the summer and the management team did not hesitate over their decision to get him 

signed as quickly as possible. 

 

Brad-Lee Gascoigne 

Gascoigne is an experienced defender, having played for several clubs, including neighbours 

Nuneaton Borough. The central defender is based in Mansfield but revealed over the summer 

that he already feels 'the most settled he has ever been at a club' so does not mind the travel. 

The central defender adopts a 'no-nonsense' attitude but is also a skilled technical footballer who 

likes to play out when he can. 

 

Guy Hadland 

Manager Guy Hadland has signed player registration forms for the season ahead, in case of an 

injury crisis in the centre back area of the pitch. The former Nuneaton Town defender  served as 

Jimmy Ginnelly’s assistant for several years and his knowledge and passion for football provides 

a huge boost to the squad and has now taken on the role of Manager 

 

 

 



Liam Cross 

Liam is a young centre half that we have signed from Bedworth United Under-21s this summer. 

The youngster is a calm and composed defender  looking to get his first taste of senior football 

and develop as a footballer with the Canaries. 

 

Eddy Nisevic 

As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell for several years and is 

committed to the club. He is a solid 1-v-1 defender and can also create dangerous opportunities 

when he travels forward down the left wing. 

 

Nigel Julien 

Club captain Nigel celebrated his testimonial over the summer and has committed to the club 

once again. The tenacious central midfielder isn't afraid to get stuck in and recover the ball. He 

can also create attacks from deep for the Barwell side. 

 

Brady Hickey 

Brady will be the team captain this season, meaning he will wear the armband on the pitch. The 

attacking midfielder re-joined us last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Town and will look to 

rediscover the form he displayed before he left the club previously. 

 

ALEX TOMKINSON 

Alex has rejoined  Barwell after a spell at Worcester City, speedy midfield player 

 

 Jake Warmington 

Former Aston Villa youngster 'Warmy' joined us last season and made a number of appearances 

towards the end of the campaign, including 90 minutes away at Shaw Lane. The youngster 

scored in that game and also bagged two in our pre-season trip to Quorn this summer. The 

talented wide midfielder will be hoping for more of the same this season. 

 

JAMIE TOWERS  

Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November from Coventry Sphinx.  

 

ELLIOTT TAYLOR 

Young keeper who was on Nuneaton Towns books last season.  
 

JAHVAN DAVIDSON-MILLER..Forward signed from Kettering Town, previous Clubs include 

Belper Town, Cardiff City U23’s & Derby County. 

 



HENRY EZE..Experienced defender signed from Stamford FC. Previous clubs include Kettering 

Town, Solihull & Quorn 

 

ANTHONY DWYER..Striker, signed from Leamington, strong speedy forward 

 

AIDEN PRINT…Defender signed from Rugby Borough FC, previously with Ilkeston, 

 

JUSTICE CAMPBELL…Speedy attacking midfield player. Signed from Continental Star 

 

STANLEY MUGISHA..Quick skilful forward, previous Clubs include Stamford & Corby Town 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Independent Ford Specialists
Mill Street Motors

www: millstreetmotors.co.uk

IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH 
BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

If you are looking for a second hand car in  
the Leicestershire area then look no further than  

Mill Street Motors.

Mill Street,  Barwell, Leicester, Leics, LE9 8DX

Tel. 01455 842984

Service

Finance

Used cars



BARWELL TYRE CENTRE are proud to be  associated BARWELL FOOTBALL 

• PUNCTURES  • TYRES 
• EXHAUSTS  • BATTERIES 
• BRAKES  • WHEELS 

• WHEEL ALIGNMENT

22 Mill Street, Barwell, Leicestershire. LE9 8DX
Tel: 01455 848111



 

Help the club on the pitch and sponsor a square for only £10.  Contact Simon at home games for more information or send us a message on Twitter @barwellfc1992 

 

Simon 
Mathieson 

Joseph 
Mathieson 

James 
Tomlin 

West Country Supporters 
Club 

Darcey 
Tomlin 

Georgia 
Tomlin 

Jennie 
Tomlin 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Dave Laing 

Dave Laing 

Colin Holt 

Ivy and 
Snowy 

Mike 
Boyall 

Danny 
Pickering 

Helen 
Boyall 

Chris 
McCole 

Nobby 
Lucas 

Flash Fleet 
Intl. 

Luke 
Pawley 

Jack 
Benson 

John Iliffe 

Curly 
Botterill 



CLEARLY FOR A HIGH QUALITY FACTORY 
PRODUCED SEALED UNITS

Glass cut to size - All glass selected from 
PILKINTON RANGE

• Leaded Design • Stained Glass our speciality  
• Greenhouse Glass • Georfgian Design

are proud to be associated with 
Barwell Football Club  

and wish them every success this season.

Tel: 01162 460137 Fax: 01162 461478
125a / 125b Barkby Road, Leicester LE4 9LG

Web: www.cleartherm.com email:sales@cleartherm.com



Needham Market Football Club was officially formed in 1919 although records do indicate that games were played in the late 
1890’s in the town. The original home for the club was Young’s Meadow until a move to Crowley Park was the base until 1996. 
The club then moved and opened a new development called ‘Bloomfields’. With the passing away of former player Arthur 
Rodwell leaving the club some money and with obtaining a successful Lottery Grant, we purchased the land the club is now 
situated on. With a great deal of hard and prudent work by some very enthusiastic individuals, we now find ourselves situated 
in a facility that we totally own and the club is truly proud of. 
 

The complex is named after club stalwart Derrick Bloomfield who has given more than 70 years service to the club. As well as 
being a player Derrick has held virtually every role in the club. To recognise his service the club awarded him a testimonial 
match when Ipswich Town Football Club visited the ground in 2004. He was also presented with a long service award from The 
Football Association for his achievement. 
 

When Needham Market Football Club first entered the Suffolk & Ipswich Football League (then known as the Ipswich & District 
League), it was also the playing arena for Clacton Town, Harwich & Parkeston, Hadleigh United,  Stowmarket Town, Sudbury 
Town (now known as AFC Sudbury), and Woodbridge Town. 
 

Over the yeas the club has won many trophies with one of the most notable being crowned champions of the Senior Division of 
The Suffolk & Ipswich League in the 1995 / 1996 season. This coincided with the opening of ‘Bloomfields’ and a new chapter in 
the clubs history, as we then applied for promotion to the Jewson (then Ridgeons now Thurlow Nunn) League Division 1 which 
was duly accepted. 
 

Other honours won by the club include The Suffolk & Ipswich League Cup in the 1977 / 1978 season and the 1979 / 1980 
season. The Suffolk Football Association Junior Cup was won in the season 1984 / 1985 and a successful trip to Portman 
Road the home of Ipswich Town Football Club; saw the club victorious in The Suffolk Football Association Senior Cup in the 
season of 1989 / 1990 and again in the season of 2004 / 2005. The final was also reached in this competition in the seasons of 
1970 / 1971, 1979 / 1980, 1998 / 1999 and 1999 / 2000, unfortunately having to settle for runners-up spot on each occasion. 
 

The Reserve Team won The Suffolk & Ipswich Football League Reserves Division in the seasons of 1970 / 1971 and 1971 / 
1972, and also The Suffolk & Ipswich Football League Intermediate B Division in the season of 1993 / 1994. Division Three of 
The Suffolk & Ipswich Football League was also won in the seasons of 1985 / 1986 and 2003 / 2004. After moving to the Essex 
& Suffolk Border League the Division Two title was won in the season of 1998 / 1999, and a year later came runners up in the 
League Cup losing out to Senior Division side Gas Recreation. The Reserve Team are currently playing in the Ridgeons 
Reserve League North Division. 
 

The Third Team or A Team as they were known, won The Suffolk & Ipswich League Division Eight Championship in the 
season 1983 / 1984, and were also successful in winning the Orwell Cup in the seasons of 1992 / 1993 and 1995 / 1996. In the 
season of 1996 / 1997 they also won The Saul Charity Cup. On the subject of The Saul Charity Cup it is an honour to have 
been the inaugural winners of this competition when first held in the season of 1935 / 1936. In the season of 2003 / 2004 they 
won Division Three of The Suffolk & Ipswich Football League and followed this success up a year later by winning Division 2 of 
The Suffolk & Ipswich Football League. This side also became the first A Team to win The Suffolk Football Association Primary 
Cup in the season of 2004 / 2005, and also became the highest placed A Team to reach Division One of The Suffolk & Ipswich 
Football League. The club no longer runs an A Team as most of the clubs young players now start in the reserve team. 
 

After being in The Ridgeons League Division 1 for a number of seasons we finally finished as runners up in the season of 2004 
/ 2005. This was a big thing for the club and to the Manager at that time Mark Morsley for all his efforts in getting the club 
promotion. In the clubs inaugural season in the Ridgeons Premier Division they finished in a very creditable 6th place, and had 
a good run in The FA Vase going out to eventual winners Nantwich Town 6-3 AET. Manager Mark Morsley left the club at the 
end of the season under good terms after being appointed Manager of AFC Sudbury who had been newly promoted to The 
Ryman League. 
 

The club acted swiftly and appointed Danny Laws and Chris Tracey as joint managers for the 2006 / 2007 season. In their first 
season of Management they assembled a very young and talented squad of players who gained experience and some notable 
results. The club won its first ever FA Cup tie when they defeated Desborough Town at home. In The Suffolk Football 
Association Premier Cup a record crowd of 750 saw Ipswich Town win 3-0 at ‘Bloomfields’, but the biggest achievement was 
finishing in fourth position in the Ridgeons League Premier Division on 81 points and also lifting The East Anglian Cup after 
beating Concord Rangers 2-1 in the final. 
 

For season 2007 / 2008 Danny Laws was sole Manager after Chris Tracey decided to return to AFC Sudbury. This season 
proves to be fantastic for Danny and the players as the club moves to a new level making historic landmarks along the way. 
Finishing runners-up in the Ridgeons League Premier Division with a must win game on the last day of the season to first 
placed Soham Town Rangers needed. Unfortunately the game resulted in a 4-0 defeat. We were also losing semi-finalists in 
The FA Carlsberg Vase losing out to eventual winners Kirkham & Wesham. However Suffolk Football Association Premier Cup 
glory was achieved beating Leiston on penalties in the final held at Portman Road the home of Ipswich Town Football Club. 
Silverware was not finished there as victory for the first time in the Ridgeons League Challenge Cup beating Gorleston 2-1 in 
the final finished off the season on a high. 
 

Another good season in 2008 / 2009 for the club as a third place finish in the Ridgeons League Premier Division was achieved 
just missing out on 2nd place on the last day of the season. Consecutive Suffolk Football Association Premier Cup finals 
achieved losing 3-2 to Lowestoft Town in what was a very exciting game of football. Having gone 2-0 down early on and 
somewhat looking out of the game, but the never say die attitude of the side were soon on level terms and only a last gasp 
penalty took the game away from extra time. A great run in The FA Vase once again this time going out to the lottery of a 
penalty shoot out to Chalfont St. Peter in the Quarter Finals. 



Season 2009 / 2010 was the most successful in the clubs history. The 1st Team not only won The Eastern Counties League 
Premier Division for the first time, but also The Eastern Counties League – League Challenge Cup to make it a Domestic 
Double; a feat not achieved for some 15 years. A third successive Suffolk FA Premier Cup Final was also achieved only to be 
defeated by a very strong Ipswich Town XI. However the team did not disgrace themselves and came away with their heads 
held high. For the second consecutive season, the Quarter Finals of the National FA Carlsberg Vase Competition were also 
reached only to once again be knocked out this stage.  
 

The 2010 / 2011 Season saw a new chapter in Needham Market Football Clubs history as for the first time Step 4 Football 
awaited in the form of The Ryman League Division One North. The anticipation, optimism and confidence was very high at the 
start of the season but no one was getting carried away as consolidation in the league was the priority. Well who would have 
thought the season we were to have. Challenging at the top of the league for the whole season with East Thurrock United who 
would eventually go on and win the championship, but we would have another bite of the cherry as 2nd place was cemented in 
the league and a home semi-final play off. Unfortunately we would go on to lose this match 3-1 to Brentwood Town which was 
very difficult to take at the time especially as we finished 18 points ahead of them in the regular playing season. A fourth 
consecutive Final appearance in the Suffolk FA Premier Cup was also to be achieved but unfortunately a 2-0 defeat would 
ensue to Ryman Premier Division side Bury Town.  
 

Season 2011 / 2012 saw the club open its doors to a new venture as we introduced a full time Academy Programme for 16-18 
year olds who would be studying for an NVQ in Sports Development half of the day and coached by Ex-Professional player 
Kevin Horlock the remainder of the day. In truth the scheme was a massive success with the lads on the scheme also forming 
our Reserve side who had an excellent season. They finished runners up in the Ridgeons Reserve League North Division, 
Semi-Finalists in The Suffolk FA Senior Reserve Cup and reached the 3rd Qualifying Round of The FA Youth Cup (the furthest 
the club had ever reached). The future of this football club may well come from these up and coming players who will continue 
to develop and under their teaching, coaching and leadership the Academy will grow from strength to strength becoming very 
important to the legacy of the football clubs future. The First Team once again challenged for The Ryman League Division One 
North Title up until Christmas when a run of bad results ended the automatic promotion route but the club remained in the play 
off positions for the remainder of the season. We were top scorers in the division with 104 goals and finished 4th in the division. 
Victory in the play off semi-final away at Tilbury in shall we say a mammoth match!! set up a play off final 36 hours later at 
league runners up Enfield Town. In truth this was too short a turnaround and we were both physically and mentality drained 
unfortunately losing the game 1-0.  
 

Season 2012 / 2013 was a very difficult one in comparison with the previous seasons in that Needham had a long barren spell 
without recording a win at Bloomfields until the New Year. The club did following his resignation from Leiston move quickly to 
get Mark Morsley in harness once more with Danny Laws. But with the lure of managing at a higher level Danny decided to 
take the vacant post at Leiston and Mark was forced to take on the responsibilities as Manager earlier than he had originally 
intended. This did however give Mark the opportunity to assess the squad particularly the youngsters from the Academy. It is 
fair to say that he found the quality of the lads excellent and rewarded some of them with contracts with the 1st Team. This is a 
great testimony to the hard work put in by Kevin Horlock and the Academy staff. 
 

Season 2013 / 2014 saw Needham achieve a number of major achievements for the club most notably reaching the 4th 
Qualifying Round of The FA Cup for the first time where we lost 1-0 to Cambridge United in front of a record 1,784 spectators. 
In the League we managed to clinch 5th place and a play off spot after winning 7-1 on the last day of the season. However we 
unfortunately lost the semi-final 1-0 to Witham Town who were eventual play off winners. 
 

Season 2014 / 2015 was yet another historic one for the club as the 1st Team became Ryman League Division 1 North 
Champions sealing promotion to The Ryman Premier Division for the first time. A season long battle ensued with Harlow Town 
but the club managed to win the league courtesy of a professional, classy 5-0 victory away to Chatham Town on the final day 
of the regular season. A first for the club also saw our Reserve Side compete at Step 6 Thurlow Nunn Division 1 for the very 
first time. Conducting ourselves very well we finished in a respectable 16th position having won 10 out of 12 points in the last 4 
games of the season. The Youth Team had a great run in The FA Youth Cup reaching the 1st Round Proper for the very first 
time only to bow our to Stevenage losing 4-3 in a pulsating game. They did however provide more silverware for the club as 
they won The Thulow Nunn Youth Cup for the first time defeating Histon 3-1 to cap off a brilliant season for the football club.   
 

Season 2015 / 2016 saw the 1st Team competing at Step 3 of The Football League Pyramid for the first time in the Clubs 
History. Having won the Ryman North Division the previous Season they were now playing in The Ryman League Premier 
Division, which turned out to be a very hard season compared to the previous one. Survival was the main aim and this was 
achieved finishing in 20th position. The Reserve Team struggled in The Thurlow Nunn Division 1 League finishing bottom of the 
table with the Youth Team finishing in 3rd place in The Thurlow Nunn Youth League. Disappointingly both FA Competitions Cup 
& Trophy were exited at the first hurdle but once again the Youth Team had a good run in The FA Youth Cup.         
 

The 1st Teams second Season at Step 3 Season 2016 / 2017 saw them occupy a Play-Off Spot for virtually all of the season 
leading the table for several weeks along the way. However results towards the end of the season saw them drop out of 
contention finishing in 9th place, but this was a great achievement compared to the previous season’s relegation battle. The 
youngsters in the Reserve Team found life tough again in The Thurlow Nunn Division 1 finishing third from bottom and the 
Under 18 Youth Teams both finished in 6th place in their respective leagues (Thurlow Nunn Central Division & Eastern Junior 
Alliance). Overall the Club is in a very good position both on and off the field with many exciting times ahead for everyone 
connected and involved with Needham Market FC.  
 

Season 2017 / 2018 was an indifferent year for the 1st Team with too many inconsistent results seeing the side in the bottom 
half of the table but always clear of the relegation area. The ethos of the Reserve Team was to continue to play youngsters and 
despite struggling physically at times the football played was very good and often complemented by the opposition. The 



midweek Under 18 Youth Team finished in mid table but could not finish their league campaign due to such a backlog of 
fixtures caused by the wet weather. The club increased its Youth section competing in the Eastern Junior Alliance League at 
U18, U16, U14 & U13 levels with a mixture of league and cup results. 
Overall the Club is in a very good position with the completion of a New 3G Pitch and currently under construction a purpose 
built changing room block, toilets, disabled lift access and first floor conference facilities, café and a 3 sided veranda for 
viewing, a new league for the 1st Team & Reserve Team for the coming season and a greater extension to the clubs Youth 
Section and the introduction of ladies teams so many exciting times ahead are ahead for everyone connected and involved 
with Needham Market FC.  
 

Updated by Mark Easlea 
July 2018 

 







Barwell vs leiston match report 

Guy Hadland hailed his Barwell team after a comfortable 3-0 win over Leiston meant it was 6 games 
unbeaten for the Canaries. Hadland highlighted the young age of the squad, currently an average age of 
just 22, and the attractive brand of football that was now being played by his men. After an unbeaten 
month of March and a good start to April, it was pleasing to see Barwell competing with teams in the top 
8 and taking points from them all. That run undoubtedly helped with the win over Leiston in which the 
whole team looked confident and full of energy.  
Jai Rowe scored twice early on and Brady Hickey grabbed the third late in the game. For Rowe it rounded 
off an excellent week with his signing for Scunthorpe United being announced midweek and it was 
Hickey's 25th of the season in all competitions. 

On a spring like afternoon Barwell started well and after only 1 minute there was a Dom Brown-Hil cross 
that Jamie Towersheaded over. Great. positive play followed for the home team and they were well on 
top. Leiston looked sluggish in their 2nd long away trip of the week. On 8 minutes there was a great 
chance for Jai Rowe who shot over the bar and Sam Hollis had almost made contact with a cross, but his 
overhead kick attempt was not executed quite how he might have liked. Jai Rowehad another effort on 12 
minutes but it was well saved by the goalkeeper and went out for a corner. 

Only a minute later and from the corner, Jai Rowe opened the scoring with a heat downwards header 
from inside the 6 yard box.Jai Rowe then doubled the lead just 4 minutes later when he shot from the 
edge of the area and the ball hit the inside of the far post and went in. Rowe had collected the ball well 
and had time to compose himself. He could have passed to Whitmore on the overlap but instead turned 
inside to shoot, netting his 5th of the season. It was a well deserved quickfire double from Rowe who was 
looking in very good form. 

Sam Hollis was put through one on one after 19 minutes and it looked like a 3rd goal was coming but the 
Leiston keeper saved well with his legs. Another great chance came on 25 minutes when Jamie 
Towers headed an Eliot Putman cross wide. Leiston were in danger of sinking fast but after chances 
from Jai Rowe and another for Jamie Towers they finished the half more strongly with a couple of shots 
themselves. 

Half Time: Barwell 2 Leiston 0 

Leiston started the 2nd half more strongly and had 3 quick corners that put some pressure on the 
Barwell defence. Liam Castlepunched one clear, Brady Hickey cleared one off the line and one ended 
with a volley being hit just wide. Barwel struggled to get going and to keep the ball. On 52 minutes there 
was shot from Leiston that was just over the bar and it looked likely that the Suffolk side would grab a 
goal back at any time. 

Barwell forced themselves back in to the game and on 60 minutes Sam Hollis had a great chance to 
score when he was played in well by Brady Hickey but the goalkeeper collected the ball easily. On 72 
minutes the man of the match, Eliot Putman, had a great effort that curled just wide. It would have been 
no more than the left back deserved for his fine performance in the game. 

On 82 minutes the 3rd goal came and it was Brady Hickey who got it. Hickey got ahead of a defender and 
headed the ball in from a Dom Brown-Hill cross. The home fans were delighted behind the goal that 
Hickey scored in. This was goal 25 for the season for the Barwell captain. He almost had goal number 26 
when his free kick hit the crossbar in the 85th minute but it came back and hit the back of the Leiston 
keeper and somehow went wide of the goal. 

At the final whistle there was jubilation for Barwell as a relatively comfortable 90 minutes came to an end. 

Full Time: Barwell 3 Leiston 0 

Attendance - 138 
Referee - Richard Walker 
Man of the Match - Eliot Putman 

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brady-hickey-1471733
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jamie-towers-190890
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/sam-hollis-1639579
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/sam-hollis-1639579
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jamie-towers-190890
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jamie-towers-190890
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/eliot-putman-1075128
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jamie-towers-190890
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/liam-castle-1418620
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brady-hickey-1471733
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/sam-hollis-1639579
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brady-hickey-1471733
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/eliot-putman-1075128
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brady-hickey-1471733
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/eliot-putman-1075128




Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2018 / 2019 
Date Opposition C Score 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

11/08/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE D 1-1 castle percival rowe derosiers gasgoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins brown warming nisevic williams anderson  
14/08/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE W 4-2 castle percival rowe gasgoign nisevic julien heath hickey mcdonal story tomkins anderson brown warming williams cross  
18/08/08 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE W 2-0 castle percival rowe gasgoign nisevic heath julien hickey 

 
story Weir-dal tomkins anderson brown warming cross williams  

25/08/18 KETTERING TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival nisevic rowe gascoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins weir  anderso brown cross williams  
27/08/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival nisevic rowe gascoign julien heath Weir-dal mcdonal story tomkins brown warming anderso cross williams  
01/09/18 ROYSTON TOWN LGE L 2-1 castle rowe derosier gascoign saville story julien brown ashby hickey anderson weir warming cross williams   
08/09/18 BUXTON FAC L 5-2 castle saville percival gascoign nisevic julien heath hildreth rowe hickey story ashby taylor anderso williams warming cross 
15/09/18 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE D 0-0 castle derosiers geohago

 
gascoign percival heath hildreth hickey nisevic story nelson ashby brown rowe anderson william  

29/09/18 LEISTON LGE W 1-0 taylor percival derosier gascoign nisevic hickey hildreth tomkins canavan nelson mcdonal heath ashby williams weir   
02/10/18 BEDWORTH UTD LCUP W 6-5 taylor percival derosier gascoign nisevic hildreth canavan hickey williams story tomkins castle anderson mcdonal rowe weir  
06/10/18 ALVECHURCH LGE L2-1 castle percival derosier gascoign nisevic canavan hildreth putnam hickey tomkinso mcdonal story taylor rowe nelson bates  
13/10/18 AFC RUSHDEN DIAM LGE D 1-1 castle percival derosier gasgoign putnam canavan hildreth tomkins rowe davidson nisevic story taylor williams hickey albertus  
16/10/18 BANBURY UTD LGE W 2-1 castle rowe kay gasgoign putnam canavan hildreth story davidson ebanks tomkins williams taylor hadland albertus bates  
20/10/18 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE D 0-0 castle rowe derosier hildreth putman canavan morgan tomkins davidson ebanks mcdonal taylor story williams albertus   
27/10/18 COALVILLE TOWN FAT D 1-1 castle percival derosier hildreth putman canavan morgan hickey davidson ebanks mcdonal tomkinso taylor gasgoign rowe   
30/10/18 COALVILLE TOWN FAT W 3-2 castle percival gasgoign derosier hildreth canavan tomkinso morgan mcdonal

 
hickeyx2 davidson ebanks taylor williams rowe putman  

03/11/18 BEDWORTH UTD LGE D 1-1 castle percival derosiers gasgoign putman canavan hickey tomkinso mcdonal davidson ebanks rowe taylor williams hildreth julien  
05/11/18 COLESHILL LCUP W 4-3 castle percival derosiers gasgoign putman rowe hildreth hickey tomkinso mcdonal davidson williams taylor bates keeling   
10/11/18 ST NEOTS TOWN FAT W 1-0 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth canavan tomkinso mcdonal hickey davidson ebanks taylor williams julien rowe  
17/11/18 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE L 3-1 castle percival derosier gascoign putman canavan morgan hickey davidson towers tomkinso ebanks taylor rowe hildreth julien  
20/11/18 HALESOWEN TOWN  LGE W 2-0 castle percival derosier gascoign putman hildreth morgan hickey towers ebanks tomkinso canavan taylor davidson rowe bates  
24/11/18 STAMFORD AFC FAT D 1-1 castle derosier putman kay gascoign hildreth tomkins morgan blake hickey towers davidson taylor mcdonal rowe nisevic  
27/11/18 STAMFORD AFC FAT W7-6 castle derosier putman kay gascoign hildreth morgan tomkins

 
mcdonal hickey davidson towers taylor rower canavan cross  

01/12/18 HITCHIN TOWN LGE L 2-0 castle derosier rowe putman gascoign canavan morgan tomkinso hickey mcdonal davidson Julien taylor bates nisevic keeling  
04/12/18 KETTERING TOWN LCUP L 4-3 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth morgan tomkinso mcdonal hickey canavan davidson taylor albertus julien kay  
08/12/18 STRATFORD TOWN LGE L 2-1 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth julien morgan mcdonal tomkins

 
towers ebanks canavan rowe davidson   

15/12/18 SPENNYMOOR FAT L 4-0 castle derosier putman gascoign percival morgan julien mcdonal hickey davidson rowe cross albertus mcginnel hadland   
18/12/18 ST.NEOTS TOWN LGE W 6-1 castle percival putman eze gascoign canavan julien towers mcdonal hickey davidson morgan derosier albertus rowe cross  
22/12/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE L 3-0 castle percival eze gascoign putman canavan julien hickey towers mcdonal davidson morgan albertus rowe Cross tomkinso  
26/12/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE L 3-2 castle percival eze gascoign morgan julien tomkinso mcdonal hickey towers davidson rowe albertus cross canavan   
29/12/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE W 4-0 castle percival putman eze gascoign rowe julien tomkins mcdonal hickey towers davidson morgan cross albertus hadland  
01/01/19 TAMWORTH LGE D 3-3 castle percival putman eze gascoign julian rowe tomkins mcdonal hickey davidson blackmo morgan cross towers hadland  
05/01/19 BANBURY UTD LGE L 6-1 castle percival eze gascoign putman julien blackmo hickey tomkinso davidson dwyer towers rowe cross hadland derosier  
07/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE D 1-1 castle percival putman eze cross blackmo julien tomkins towers hickey dwyer brown rowe hadland davidso nisevic  
12/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE L 3-1 castle print putman percival cross blackmo julien towers dwyer hickey tomkins rowe davidson brown nisevic campbell  
19/01/19 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE L 3-2 castle percival putman derosier eze julien blackmo tomkinso dwyer hickey brown davidson nisevic revan cross   
22/01/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE D 1-1 castle percival putman derpsier eze julien brown nisevic dwyer hickey revan blackmo taylor tomkins rowe davidson  
26/01/19 HALESOWEN TOWN LGE D 1-1 castle rowe putman eze derosier julien brown nisevic dwyer hickey revan mugisha blackmo tomkins davidso   
02/02/19 BEDWORTH UTD LGE W 1-0 castle percival putman derosier gascoign julien brown towers dwyer hickey mugisha eze nisevic blackmo rowe davidson  
09/02/19 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE D 1-1 castle percival putman derosier gascoign julien rowe nisevic dwyer hickey towers brown mugisha tomkinso eze hadland  
16/02/19 HITCHIN TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival putman derosier gascogn julien rowe brown towers revan nievic hickey tomkinso eze mugisha print  
23/02/19 ST NEOTS TOWN LGE 

 
L 1-0 castle percival putman eze gascoign julien whitmor brown durkin towers tomkinso revan rowe nisevic hickey   

02/03/19 STRATFORD TOWN LGE D 0-0 Castle percival purnam eze gasgoign
 

julien whtmore brown durkin towers tomkinso
 

revan rowe nisevic hickey   
09/03/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE W 2-1 castle percival nisevic EZE preston julien towers durkin hollis HICKEY brown tomkinso

 
whitmor

 
revan print charley  



16/03/19 ALVECHURCH LGE W 5-0 castle whitmor
 

putnam percival eze julien brown ROWE towers HICKE
 

HOLLIS charley tomkinso
 

durkin nisevic   
23/03/19 AFC RUSHDEN DIAM LGE D 1-1 castle percival putnam eze preston towers julien whitmor

 
hollis hickey durkin nisevic brown rowe tomkinso

 
Davis   

30/03/19 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE D 1-1 castle whitmor
 

putnam percival eze julien brown rowe towers HICKEY hollis nisevic tomkinso
 

durkin charley preston  
06/04/19 LEISTON  LGE W 3-0 castle whitmor

 
putnam percival preston julien brown ROWE2 towers HICKE

 
hollis nisevic tomkinso

 
durkin Charley 

 
print  

13/04/19 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE                   
20/04/19 KETTERING TOWN LGE                   
22/04/19 TAMWORTH LGE                   
27/04/19 ROYSTON TOWN LGE                   

                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     

 



Heat up your home, not the environment

Call: 02476 639931 Or visit:

 

www.trufit-it.com

Without an insulated edge seal warm air can escape your home 
and cold air enter, even with high performing windows.

TruFit compressed foam installation tape keeps 
cold air out, keeps warm air in and retains the 
energy rated performance of your new windows 
and doors.

Traditional sealing Quick and clean to install

When buying new windows insist on:

With TruFit you are assured
the best installation. 

 



Michael 
Ambrose 
Limited 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS 

Would Like To Wish 
Barwell Football Club 

Every Success in the Coming Season 

 Martyn N Holmes 
FPFS • CFPCM•ACII  

Chartered Financial Planner 

Senior Financial Adviser 
24 Upper King Street 

Leicester. LE1 6XE 
 

Tel: 0116 2549494 • Fax: 0116 2540617 
 

Michael Ambrose Limited are authorised and regulated by the  
Financial Conduct Authority 

 



 Club P W D L F A GD -Pts Pts 

 

Kettering Town 38 27 4 7 77 39 38 - 85 

 

 

Stourbridge 38 21 10 7 73 34 39 - 73 

 

King's Lynn Town 38 20 10 8 70 38 32 - 70 

 

Alvechurch 38 20 8 10 57 48 9 - 68 

 

Stratford Town 38 19 9 10 47 39 8 - 66 

 

 

Coalville Town 38 18 7 13 72 60 12 - 61 

 

AFC Rushden & Diamonds 38 15 15 8 58 40 18 - 60 

 

Biggleswade Town 38 16 12 10 60 49 11 - 60 

https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Kettering%20Town/528/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Stourbridge/2303/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/King's%20Lynn%20Town/2254/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Alvechurch/2293/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Stratford%20Town/2263/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Coalville%20Town/2297/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/AFC%20Rushden%20&%20Diamonds/2283/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Biggleswade%20Town/2246/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Kettering%20Town/528/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Stourbridge/2303/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/King's%20Lynn%20Town/2254/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Alvechurch/2293/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Stratford%20Town/2263/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Coalville%20Town/2297/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/AFC%20Rushden%20&%20Diamonds/2283/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Biggleswade%20Town/2246/2018/2019


 

Royston Town 38 16 7 15 55 48 7 - 55 

 

Rushall Olympic 38 14 10 14 49 46 3 - 52 

 

Tamworth 38 13 12 13 56 43 13 - 51 

 

Needham Market 38 14 8 16 60 63 -3 - 50 

 

St Ives Town 38 12 12 14 33 39 -6 - 48 

 

Barwell 38 11 13 14 54 51 3 - 46 

 

Banbury United 38 13 11 14 50 51 -1 -4 46 

 

Leiston 38 12 10 16 53 61 -8 - 46 

 

Hitchin Town 38 13 6 19 46 62 -16 - 45 

 

Redditch United 38 12 8 18 57 75 -18 - 44 

https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Royston%20Town/2258/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Rushall%20Olympic/2302/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Tamworth/513/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Needham%20Market/2301/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/St%20Ives%20Town/2260/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Barwell/2294/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Banbury%20United/2244/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Leiston/2299/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Hitchin%20Town/2253/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Redditch%20United/2257/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Royston%20Town/2258/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Rushall%20Olympic/2302/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Tamworth/513/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Needham%20Market/2301/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/St%20Ives%20Town/2260/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Barwell/2294/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Banbury%20United/2244/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Leiston/2299/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Hitchin%20Town/2253/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Redditch%20United/2257/2018/2019


 

 

Lowestoft Town 38 10 9 19 42 57 -15 - 39 

 

 

St Neots 38 9 7 22 29 64 -35 - 34 

 

Halesowen Town 38 5 13 20 24 63 -39 - 28 

 

Bedworth United 38 3 9 26 30 82 -52 - 18 

* Banbury United had 4 points deducted for Fielding an ineligible player in two matches 

https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Lowestoft%20Town/2300/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/St%20Neots/2262/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Halesowen%20Town/2298/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Bedworth%20United/2295/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Lowestoft%20Town/2300/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/St%20Neots/2262/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Halesowen%20Town/2298/2018/2019
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Bedworth%20United/2295/2018/2019
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